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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Engagement with healthy lifestyle ethos. Children developing understanding
and involvement – lead by strong role models in teachers and improved
involvement with parents.

OneLife initiative to ensure engagement in all areas of healthy active lifestyles
with children and parents.

Improve participation in clubs to allow further active opportunities and
High levels of engagement in Squash to competition level. Two children
improve attainment in competitions. Extending this to clubs in the
winning awards for development. 5 children have taken Squash further out of community.
school by joining a club.
Increase engagement of less active children at lunch and during PE lessons.
New clubs introduced which link to local tournaments and competitions.
Improve self-esteem and confidence.
Continued engagement in active break and lunchtimes.

Continued inter-school competitions.

Increased physical activity at Forest School sites.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

96%
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96%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 84%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £11,478.80

Date Updated: July 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
39%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Introduce Sports Wall (Flash and Bash)
activity program to encourage more pupils to
get involved with physical activity at break
and lunch times.

-

Fitness Fun Mornings continued each half
term to promote healthy active lifestyles to
pupils and parents.

-

Introduce new clubs to encourage and
increase the amount of physical activity and
the amount engaging with this.

-

-

Official training sessions to all
£2750
pupils and staff.
Identify staff member to run
£247.50
activities using Sports Wall during (maintenance)
break and lunch times.

Identify member of staff to set it
up. Discuss ideas with children and
staff to keep activities updated
and exciting. Invite the local paper.
Get Year 5/6 Sports Leaders to run
a Summer 2 morning.

Introduce new Gymnastics afterschool club.
P.E lead to host weekly clubs
targeting an end of term interschool competition.

-

-

-

-
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See below
-

Introduce all new teachers to the
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-

-

11 children participating in
Gymnastics weekly– 1 child
began attending external,
weekly gymnastics club.
20 children in P.E lead’s
changing club weekly – 2
children began attending
external, weekly tennis club. 6
Children from Netball club
competing in interschool
tournament.

Aim to run termly
competitions and monitor
leaderboards.
Train Y5/6 Sports Leaders to
run activities for younger
pupils.

-

Continue to work closely
with parents to increase the
number of pupils who attend
Fitness Fun. Offer targeted
activities suggested by
children. Y5 Sports Leaders
to continue.

-

Aim to increase range of
clubs offered by teaching
staff and external coaches.
Host Club Market September
2019.

Improved numbers of parents
and children attending across
the year.
Teachers and pupils identified
increased concentration in
class and a healthy
understanding.

£55

-

Teachers to use iMoves Daily Challenges to
add five minutes of physical activity into the

Pupils have enjoyed playing
different games at
break/lunchtimes. Some pupils
have been more active

-

-

Search for and sign NQTs

school day.

Use Maths of the Day to inject lessons with
active opportunities which increase pupils’
active time and focus.

Decrease the amount of children missing P.E
lessons.

Lunchtime supervisors running sports to
encourage more pupils to engage with
physical activity. Use new basketball hoops.

website and how to use the
challenges. Monitor use in staff
meetings and gain feedback.

-

-

-

PE lead to host Maths of the Day £545
staff meeting to train teachers. All
teachers to run activities as
starters weekly.

Spare kit bought. Teachers told in £40
Staff Meeting to use spare kit and
children only miss a lesson if there
is a doctor’s note or advice.

Meet with Lunchtime supervisors £930
and discuss suitable sports and
management of classes to ensure
all have the opportunity.

-

-
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-

Sign NQTs onto Maths of the
Day training sessions for
2019/20.

-

Monitor, wash and top up
supply kit as appropriate.
Send reminders to parents of
P.E kit expectations.

-

Advertise for Sports Leader
position to support
Lunchtime Supervisors.

-

Support Lunchtime
supervisors further by
monthly running of a sport
by P.E lead during a
lunchtime.

More use of active Maths of
the Day sessions by all
teachers, leading to increased
daily active minutes.

-

Zero children missing P.E
lessons this academic year due
to lack of kit.

-

Lunchtime sports are run
regularly during playground
based break and lunchtimes.

Wider Impact as a result of the above:
- Fitness across the school has
improved.
- 85% of children think that
school keeps them fit and
healthy.
- No one missing P.E lessons due
to lack of kit.
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onto Imoves training
sessions for 2019/20.

All children being exposed to
Daily Challenges. Teachers
noticed increased
concentration after the
challenges.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Introduce One Life Suffolk program to
educate and encourage pupils and parents to
engage in a healthy and active lifestyle.

Actions to achieve:
-

-

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

One Life Suffolk to host 6 week
program in Year 5.
One Life Suffolk to host
assemblies, run healthy awareness
sessions and monitor pupil and
parent progress.

-

Increased awareness and
understanding of a healthy
active lifestyle. 85% of children
in Year 5 regularly drinking
target amount of water and
changed to healthy snack
alternatives.

Sharing achievements through whole school
Dojo posts to raise awareness, encourage
engagement and improve pupils’ selfesteem.

-

P.E lead to post regular updates on
all sporting and active lifestyle
achievements of the school –
enabling parents to engage.

-

Improved parent perception
and involvement.

Maths of the Day product brought to make
an impact of active lessons throughout the
day and increased engagement and ability in
Maths.

-

More teachers to be using MotD See above
activities in their lessons regularly.
P.E lead to host MotD staff
meeting. Teachers to consistently
talk to children about the
importance of these exercises.

-

83% of teachers (excluding
EYFS) using MotD at least once
every two weeks during maths
lessons. Children engaging in
more active minutes here.

-

Four Year 5 pupils hosted
activities for the school on the
last Fitness Fun of the year.

-

Children talking sharing and
celebrating others sporting
achievements more.

£95

Create more active role-models for children.
Get children sharing their sporting
achievements from inside and outside of
school.
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-

P.E Lead to train up Year 5 pupils
as Sports Leaders to manage and
host games during lunchtimes and
Fitness Fun mornings.
Get Active display to be trialled in
Year 5. Gather photos/certificates
of children and display in class.
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Wider Impact as a result of the above:
- Better understanding of
healthy active lifestyles.

Percentage of total allocation:
1%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
- Book One Life to run sessions
-

for other year groups next
year.
P.E lead to continue
assemblies to maintain
awareness and enthusiasm.

-

Continue to post on Dojo. All
teachers to increase their
number of sport related
posts on class pages.

-

PE lead to support NQTs next
year with the use of MotD
and monitor existing
teachers.

-

P.E Lead to continue to work
with Sports Leaders and
create a timetable for
lunchtime activities.

-

-
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Pupils and parents more
involved with sharing and
celebrating achievements.
MotD raising active minutes
and engagement in Maths.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

40%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

In order to improve progress and
achievement of all pupils the focus is on upskilling the staff and utilizing past skills and
hobbies.

Team teaching opportunities to improve
knowledge and confidence. Pupils to receive
stronger teaching of subjects.

-

Ensure that time is provided for £95
school based working and staff
meeting are scheduled to share
skills and knowledge.

-

Teachers to teach other classes
based on skill set, giving pupils
higher quality teaching. Y2 and
Y6 teachers to swap classes for
PE sessions in Summer term.

-

Teachers to support each other
through Staff Meetings in Spring
and Summer term, sharing ideas
and knowledge.
Year 5 and 6 (Oct 2018) Year 3 £1080
and 4 (Jan 2019) to have Squash
team teaching opportunities
from external experts Off the
Wall Squash. Leading to a final
lesson led by the teacher.
Chance to Shine to run Cricket £130
lessons (professional coach) with
team teaching opportunities.

-

-

iMoves programme used to educate and
support teachers – creating higher quality P.E
lessons for pupils.

Funding
allocated:

-

PE Lead to run staff meeting on £995
the use of iMoves and support
NQTs.

Evidence and impact:

-

Teachers have improved their
confidence in their planned
sports across the year.

-

NQTs to attend Maths of the
Day training next academic
year (2019/20).

-

Y2 and Y6 taught by teachers
who specialise in cricket, thus
pupils received higher quality
teaching.

-

Year 5 teacher (PE lead) to
swap with Y3 to make the
most of Football and
Badminton specialisms.

-

Teachers more confident in
delivering Cricket and Squash
lessons. Pupils receiving better
coaching and taking these sports
further by joining clubs. HL’s
cricket club had 20 pupils. 5
pupils have joined external
squash clubs.

-

Continue to teach cricket
without expert coaching
visiting.
Utilize specialisms and
interests of new teachers.

-

All teachers using iMoves and
providing better quality lessons
for pupils.

Wider Impact as a result of the above:

-
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Staff more confident and
enthusiastic to teach different
sports, especially Cricket and

-

-

Squash.
Pupils really enjoy P.E and sport,
demonstrate a real desire to
learn and improve.
Quality of children playing
Squash is very high in Y4/5/6,
from continued coaching each
year.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Continue to offer a wider range of activities
both within and outside the curriculum in
order to get more pupils involved.

Run a Squash club so all KS2 year groups are
exposed to the sport and have an opportunity
to play.

All of KS2 children to visit and have the
opportunity to play on a Squash court with
coaches.

TA to support on Forest School to make a
direct impact on physical activity and use of
our Forest Site.
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Funding
allocated:

-

£220
Identify sports that we do not
offer or lack equipment for and
purchase some.

-

Off The Wall Squash coaches to
£660
run squash clubs that support
their learning in squash lessons.
Club to then include teams for
competition to support extra
tuition.

-

Trip for all KS2 children

£430

-

Teacher to support TA with
specific aims to increase the
physical activity at the forest.

£2123
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Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
36%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
- Continue to use equipment

-

New sporting opportunities in
lessons and in Fitness Fun
mornings, for example: Tug of
war, Javelin and badminton.

-

32 children attended Squash
club. 5 children in KS2 now play
for external Squash club.

-

Encourage more pupils to
take squash further with
external coaching and clubs.

-

Children motivated to get to
competition level. 5 children in
KS2 now play for external
Squash club.

-

Work with Squash Off The
Wall to offer more
appealing club
opportunities.

-

All children from the school have
had regular forest sessions with
an emphasis on physical activity.
Teachers have been able to offer
more active and adventurous
opportunities with TA support.

-

Build a bank of
physical/active knowledge
and resources between TA
and teachers.

regularly through Fitness
Fun sessions, ensuring NQTs
next year are aware and
comfortable using them.

Aim for all of Year 6 to be confident on a bike.

-

£540
Year 6 to complete two day
sessions with Bikeability coaches.

-

19% of Year 6 children achieved
Level 1 Bikeability and 81%
achieved Level 2 Bikeability.

Introduce new sports to all children and new
experiences. Children to have further
opportunities to play different sports across
the year.

-

PE lead and HL to alternate club £190
taught each half term to improve
range of sports. Research and
organise further external
companies to support in running
clubs.

-

60 pupils attended rotating clubs
(Netball, Cricket, Tennis,
Football, Hockey and Rugby).

Wider Impact as a result of the above:
- Broader range of sports offered
through clubs.
- Three children joined external
clubs from enjoying school
clubs.
- All children have had
opportunities to try tug of war,
javelin and badminton.

-

Offer the bikeability
program to next year’s Year
6 class. Reflect the
importance of road safety
and active opportunities in
assemblies across the year.

-

PE lead to continue clubs.
Target them to the interschool competitions to
maximise progress and
enthusiasm.

-

Continue Gymnastics club
by IH.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

8%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Attend competitions and tournaments for all
year groups and for a broad range of sports.

-

-
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Funding
allocated:

Continue membership with
£475
Westbourne School Games for
2018/19. Aim to enter a variety
of competitions across the year.
Participate in inter-school Cross £35
Country Event with teams from
Y4, 5 and 6. PE Lead to host
Cross-Country club during some
lunchtimes.
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Evidence and impact:
-

-

Improved social and emotional
confidence in competitive
environments. A range of pupils
have participated in
tournaments such as netball and
basketball. High levels of
engagement in those sports
clubs and during lunchtimes.
Pupils placing as high as 5th (Y4
boy) at Cross Country. Another

-

Aim to attend 12 interschool
competitions next year with
pupils from both KS1 and 2.
Continue to link clubs with
competitions/tournaments.

pupil since has joined an
external running club and
competed in many different
events.
Utilize training and upskilled lessons by
teachers and external coaches and work
towards a competition.

-

Host and attend competitions with local
schools to raise participation numbers.

-

Use lessons to get children ready
for the Squash competition.
£120 (Cover)
KS2 children to experience going £288 (Entry)
to Squash courts and playing on
a real court.
Ensure this year as many
children attend the competition
by taking 2 teams per year
group.
Strengthen links with local
schools and organise competitive
games across the year.

-

-

A and B teams taken for all
squash competitions.
All year groups placing again in
the competition.
Most improved player award
won by a Year 6 girl – impact
from 4 years of coaching at
Brooklands.
Communications began and will
lead into action next academic
year.

Wider Impact as a result of the above:
-

-
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Large amounts of enthusiasm
and drive from pupils to get
places on teams for
competitions.
Some pupils taking sports
further by joining external clubs
and teams.

-

Continue Squash provision
to encourage the same high
levels of development
across KS2.

-

Organise first event at
Brooklands with other local
school for September.

